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5.0 Gully Rehabilitation
5.1

Introduction
Gully systems represent sites of active erosion and deposition associated with steep slopes. The
upslope portions of gully systems may have significant potential to generate mass wasting events
such as channelized debris flows and debris floods, while the lower portions may be subject to
channel avulsion. For coastal B.C., the management and rehabilitation of gullies is guided by the
FPC’s Gully Assessment Procedure Guidebook. Although this procedure was developed for use
on the Coast, many aspects of it may be applicable to Interior sites.
Gully rehabilitation is generally recommended where:
+ there is a high likelihood for initiation of a channelized debris flow or debris flood with

high downslope consequences;

+ there are unnaturally large volumes of woody debris in recently logged gullies that could be

incorporated into either a channelized debris flow or debris flood with high downslope
consequences; and

+ there is high risk of erosion and sediment transport from a gully.

The intent of this section is to:
+ provide a brief review of gully geomorphology;
+ summarize the Gully Assessment Procedure and discuss which aspects may be applicable to

Interior sites;

+ discuss how the site information is utilized to develop an appropriate treatment prescription;
+ describe and illustrate possible treatment types;
+ provide practical advice for prescription development and implementation; and
+ discuss factors that affect treatments and treatment costs.

An idealized gully system is shown in Figure 5.01. The headwall zone is the steepest and,
generally, least stable portion of the gully system with slope gradients generally in excess of 50%.
The transport zone is generally defined by a perennial or intermittent stream confined by steep,
typically unstable gully sidewalls. Wedges of temporarily stored sediment and/or woody debris
may occur. Channel gradients range from approximately 25% to 50%. The fan zone marks the
deposition zone for sediment and debris transported from upslope. Fans may include single or
multiple channels ranging from deeply incised to fully unconfined. Slope gradients are generally
less than 25%.
The two primary hazards of concern in gullies are channelized debris flows and debris floods. A
channelized debris flow may be triggered by a small landslide from the steep sidewalls or
headwall of a gully, or by landslides entering gullies from adjacent slopes. Large amounts of both
sediment and woody debris are entrained and transported as a coherent flowing mass as the debris
flow descends the gully channel. Because of their large volume, speed and depth of flow they are
the most destructive events associated with gullies. Debris floods occur during the transport of
debris down gullies by large volumes of water. As water is the main constituent, debris floods do
not behave as coherent flows and are, therefore, less destructive events. The initiation of either a
channelized debris flow or debris flood depends on critical combinations of gully features
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Fig. 5.01 Idealized gully system
including the slope of the gully catchment area, the availability of loose entrainable material, the
stream channel gradient and the drainage basin area. Harvesting-related factors include the
amount of soil disturbance on the gully headwall and sidewalls during yarding, the volume of
debris left in the gully, destabilization of sidewalls and headwalls by the removal of trees and the
occurrence of unstable road crossings and/or poor road drainage control.
Coastal gullies are defined by system dimensions. The GAP Guidebook defines a gully system as
having a channel with an average stream gradient of >25 % from the fan apex to the top of the
headwall, with at least one stream reach that is greater than 100 m long with sidewall slopes >40
%, an average channel gradient of >20 %, and sidewall slopes >3 m in length.
Gully features occurring in the Interior were formed by similar geomorphic processes but
generally have a lower frequency of debris flow and debris flood events. This difference may be
related to differences in precipitation (i.e. a higher proportion of precipitation in the form of snow
versus rain) and/or less intense logging of upper slope gully headwall areas in the Interior. Gullies
in the Interior with intermittent or ephemeral streams (i.e. ‘gulches’) underlain by erodible
materials, such as lacustrine and glaciolacustrine sediments, may have developed over a
geologically short timeframe. A common hazard associated with this type of gully feature is the
development of mud or debris slides during flash flood events. Snow avalanches and
rain-on-snow flood events may constitute additional hazards associated with gully features in the
Interior.
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Fig. 5.02 Significant hazards associated with gullies include channelized debris flows and debris floods.
A large gully scoured by repeated channelized debris flows (left). Deposition from debris flood event (right).
The objectives of gully rehabilitation can include:
+ Reducing the potential for channelized debris flows or debris floods. This may be

accomplished by taking measures to stabilize the adjacent hillslope, by removing road fill
material from gully channels and/or by making gully crossings failsafe;

+ Reducing the volume of potential channelized debris flows or debris floods. Reduction of

unnaturally high levels of woody debris in the channel may be accomplished by gully
cleaning;

+ Restoring sediment delivery to natural levels. Erosion and sediment transport may be

reduced through selective cleaning of woody debris, by management of surface water and
through revegetation treatments;

+ Mitigating the impact of channelized debris flows or debris floods when rehabilitation is not

practicable. Construction of structures to deflect or contain such events may be possible to
mitigate effects to downstream resources; and

+ Protecting roads that may cross gully transport or deposition zones.

The GAP assessment can provide valuable information for post-harvest rehabilitation, whether
for operational purposes or for watershed restoration. Parts of the GAP may be applicable to gully
features in the Interior and aid in determination of gully hazards and rehabilitation options.
Interior gully features that may benefit from a GAP include those that are erosionally active, those
where stability conditions have changed as a result of upslope forest development (e.g. changes to
hillslope hydrology), or those where upper slope road crossings pose a high debris flow potential.

5.2

Assessment and Prescriptions
The GAP is designed to determine the potential for the initiation of debris flows and debris floods
in upslope reaches of the gully, or the potential for channel avulsion on the fan zone through the
observation and/or measurement of key gully attributes. This assessment procedure is well
documented in the GAP Guidebook. A revised version of this guidebook is being developed for
publication in 2001, however, only minor changes to the assessment procedure are anticipated.
Additional information on the factors that govern debris flow initiation in coastal settings is
provided in Forest Research Technical Report TR-002: Debris Flow Initiation in Coastal British
Columbia Gullies (Millard, 1999).
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Both management and rehabilitation strategies for gully systems are dependent on factors that
include:
+ upslope debris flow potential - the likelihood of a channelized debris flow initiating

upstream of the reach being assessed;

+ water transport potential - the capacity of the stream flow to transport sediment and woody

debris;

+ debris flow initiation potential - the likelihood of a channelized debris flow initiating within

the reach being assessed; and

+ fan destabilization potential - the likelihood of channel avulsion on the gully fan.

For gully reaches that have been affected by channelized debris flows or debris floods, a landslide
rehabilitation assessment (see Section 4.2) should be carried out in conjunction with the gully
assessment procedure to aid in prescription development.
Trained field staff can carry out the gully assessment procedure, however, where substantial
hazard or high downstream resource values or safety concerns are identified consultation with a
qualified registered professional is recommended.
Field assessment involves traversing the gully channel and determining the upslope potential for
initiation of debris flows, the water transport potential, and the debris flow initiation potential for
each gully reach. For assessment of gully fan zones, a determination of the fan destabilization
potential for each fan reach is also required.
Gullies typically comprise steep and wet terrain that may compromise the safety of
personnel carrying out the field assessments. As well, there may be potential for sidewall or
headwall failures, channelized debris flows or debris floods and snow avalanches. Fieldwork in
gully channels should not be carried out during or immediately following high-intensity or
long-duration rainstorms or rain-on-snow events.
Evidence of past channelized debris flows (e.g. scoured transport zone, deposition of a fan or
hummocky debris lobes at slope breaks) provides an indication of a high upslope debris flow
potential. This may influence post-logging rehabilitation strategies for downstream reaches. For
example, in reaches where large volumes of logging debris occur, gully cleaning might be
appropriate to reduce the amount of debris likely to become entrained in any channelized debris
flow that passes through that reach. In other cases, construction of mitigation structures may be
appropriate to reduce the impact to downstream resources if it is not practicable to reduce the
upslope hazard.
An assessment of the water transport potential within a specific gully reach may be used to
determine the likelihood of mobilization of debris and sediment during peak flow events. Action
to reduce the potential for debris floods or the transport of logging debris into fish-bearing stream
reaches may be beneficial. Treatment options may include cleaning debris from the channel and
deactivating or flood-proofing road crossings. The water transport potential is based mainly on
measurements or observations of actual physical processes. Therefore, its determination should
be equally valid for either Coastal or Interior gullies although some calibration may be required
for Interior applications.
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The determination of debris flow initiation potential within a specific gully reach may indicate if
removal of logging debris from the gully channel is necessary. Cleaning may be warranted to
reduce the volume of a potential debris flow where large amounts of logging debris occur.
Assessment of fan destabilization potential is restricted to the fan zone of the gully system and
provides an indication of the likelihood of channel avulsion. As channel avulsion can result in
severe erosion and unacceptable downstream impacts, rehabilitation efforts should consider
measures that will lead to increased stability on the existing active channels. Treatments that may
be appropriate for fans with a high fan destabilization potential include:
+ excavating excessive sediment and debris accumulations to enhance or restore channel

incision;

+ planting fast-growing hardwoods along the channel margins; and
+ cabling log structures to existing stumps or other stable debris outside the channel.

Construction of deflection berms or catchment basins on fan zones to mitigate the consequence of
future channelized debris flows or debris floods may be appropriate in some situations (Figure
5.07).
The amount of logging debris in a gully system may greatly influence the rates of erosion and
sediment transport and, as a result, channel stability. Over time, however, there is generally
decreasing cost benefit to cleaning logging debris from gullies. For gullies where it has been more
than two years since the logging took place, it is often not useful to clean logging debris.
Cleaning of woody debris, however, may be warranted to meet specific rehabilitation objectives
depending on the water transport potential, the upslope debris flow potential, the debris flow
initiation potential and the volume of woody debris present. The following section on gully
cleaning is taken largely from the Gully Assessment Procedure Guidebook - Draft (04/04/00).
Gullies with high or moderate water transport potential will transport woody debris and sediment,
resulting in increased scour of sidewalls, storage of sediment and woody debris in jams, and often
greater amounts of sediment and woody debris delivered to downstream channels. If a logged
gully containing large amounts of logging debris experiences a debris flow, the result will be a
larger debris flow and greater damage. In cases where logging debris has resided in a gully for
several years, the wood often becomes partially buried in sediment and incorporated into the
channel structure. Removal of buried woody debris generally results in more harm than good,
therefore, it is important to remove logging debris shortly after its introduction to the channel.
The decision as to whether logging debris should be removed depends on the hazards within the
gully, the downslope/downstream resources, the amount of logging debris in the channel, and the
relative amounts of sediment stored behind the debris. The following objectives are used to assess
whether to clean logging debris from gully channels. Each cleaning objective should be evaluated
separately, but the appropriate cleaning method may need to achieve more than one objective.
+ Cleaning Objective for Water Transport Potential: Remove all logging debris that can

be transported by peak flows. The size of logging debris pieces removed should increase as
channel size increases. Pieces of natural woody debris that are broken up into small pieces
during falling and yarding operations should also be removed.

+ Cleaning Objective for Debris Flow Initiation or Upslope Debris Flow Potential:

Remove almost all logging debris to reduce total volume of woody debris which could be
incorporated into a debris flow.
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+ Cleaning Objective for Fans: Remove almost all logging debris to prevent a channel

avulsion (change in channel location). Channel avulsions that are affected by the presence
of logging debris are primarily a result of water transport. The deposition of debris flows is
unlikely to be significantly affected by logging debris within a fan channel.

The table in Figure 5.03 provides post-logging cleaning strategies for gully and fan channels.
Water transport potential will be the main consideration for any cleaning of channels. Other
considerations include potential debris flow volumes for headwall and transport zones, and
potential channel avulsion on fan zones. When deciding whether to clean channels several years
after logging, consider the cleaning principles listed in this table.

Fig. 5.03 Post-Logging Management Strategies for Removing Logging Debris from Gully and Fan
Channels (from Gully Assessment Procedure Guidebook - Draft 04/04/00).

Cleaning Strategies for Water Transport Potential
Downstream Impact
Potential

Water Transport
Potential

Action

High or Mod

High or Mod

Clean all logging debris likely to move during peak flow events if
the debris load is moderate or greater.

Low

High

Clean all logging debris likely to move during peak flow events if
the debris load is moderate or greater.

High or Mod

Low

Do not clean

L

Mod or Low

Do not clean

Cleaning Strategies for Debris Flows
Downstream Impact Upslope Debris Flow
Potential
Potential or
Debris Flow
Initiation Potential

Action

High or Mod

High

Clean almost all logging debris if the debris load is heavy or
very heavy

High

Mod

Clean almost all logging debris if load is very heavy

High

Low

Do not clean

Mod

Mod

Clean almost all logging debris if the debris load is very heavy

Mod

Low

Do not clean

Low

High, Mod, Low

Do not clean

The amount of woody debris covering the channel is assessed visually. Possible choices are:
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Sparse

<20% of the channel is covered by scattered woody logging debris

Moderate

20 % to 80 % of the channel is covered by scattered woody logging debris,
or there are two or three accumulations >1 m deep and >10 m long

Heavy

>80 % of the channel is covered by woody logging debris, or there are four or
more accumulations >1 m deep and >10 m long

Very Heavy

>80 % of the channel is filled with woody logging debris >1 m deep
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Cleaning Strategies for Channels on Fans
Downstream
Impact Potential

High or Mod

Low

Water Transport
Potential

Fan
Destabilization
Potential

Action

High or Mod

High or Mod

Clean all logging debris if the debris load is
moderate or greater

High or Mod

Low

Follow Water Transport Potential cleaning
recommendations

Low

High, Mod, Low

High

High

Clean all logging debris if the debris load is
moderate or greater

Mod

Mod

Clean all logging debris if logging debris load is
heavy or greater

Mod

Mod

Do not clean if logging debris is less than heavy

Low

Low

Do not clean

Do not clean

Several basic principles usually apply when cleaning woody debris. These include:
+ Do not remove or cut natural large woody debris. Removing natural woody debris may

destabilize channel banks and may result in significant amounts of sediment and woody
debris being transported downstream;

+ Do not remove logging debris that does not affect the potential for debris build-up or debris

flows in the channel;

+ Do not remove logging debris that is potentially unsafe to move;
+ For channels where it has been more than two years since logging, it is often not useful to

clean logging debris. Generally, do not remove logging debris that is buried in sediment.
Remove woody debris that is mobile and will be transported downstream;

+ Remove logging debris that is trapping sediment and additional woody debris. This may

necessitate cutting pieces of wood to leave the portion of the log that is buried in sediment,
while removing the portion that will trap more debris and sediment;

+ If a channel shows no sign of logging debris movement several years after logging, it may

not be beneficial to remove the debris, except to reduce potential debris flow volume;

+ Always leave some large woody debris in the channel. Such debris should be >0.5 m in

diameter and >3 channel-widths in length;

+ Place all removed woody debris well beyond the limits of peak water flow and on stable

ground. If woody debris cleaning is done to reduce potential debris flow volume, place all
woody debris outside of the gully; and

+ Do not burn slash accumulations within the channel.

If sediment loads are moderate, heavy or very heavy, and if removing the woody debris causes a
rapid release of sediment with significant downslope/downstream consequences, it may be
prudent to leave the channel untouched. In this case options may include the excavation and
removal of excessive sediment, or the construction of sedimentation basins or debris flow control
structures.
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Woody debris jams may result from either debris flows or high water flows. Normally, removal
of woody debris from jams should only be considered when the wood is not yet storing sediment.
Recent debris flow jams that appear to be unstable may need to be removed. Consult with a
qualified registered professional before removing woody debris jams.
In cases where there are high downstream resource values, or the risk is high, a qualified
registered professional should be consulted.
A range of treatment options may exist including leaving the site as is when residual risk is
considered to be acceptable. Presenting a range of treatment options, their associated costs and
expected levels of residual risk can facilitate the selection of an appropriate treatment. A clear
description is required as to the derivation of the residual risk resulting from each treatment.
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5.3

Treatments
5.3.1 Gully Cleaning
Objectives: To reduce the impact of logging debris on debris flow or water transport

volume, or on channel avulsion. Cleaning woody debris from gully channels is generally
a labour-intensive and costly process and should only be carried out where the long-term
benefits are clear. If in doubt, consultation with a qualified registered professional is
recommended. Cleaning logging debris from gullies to reduce the risk of sidewall erosion
may also be an objective but should also be carefully reviewed as studies by Rollerson,
(1999) and Millard (2000) indicate that retention of logging slash may in some small
streams limit or prevent damage to the stream channel.

Description: Cleaning may be carried out solely by hand or in conjunction with
helicopters, or by utilizing large (e.g. swing yarders) and small (e.g. chain saw winches)
cable systems. For discrete debris jams bounded by competent sidewalls it may be
possible to utilize explosives to loosen or spread the woody debris. In any case it is
critical that all removed woody debris be placed in a stable location above the high water
mark of the channel. Care should be taken to leave any large woody debris that is natural
in origin or is embedded within the channel.
Prescription Indicators: Gully cleaning may be warranted based on the results of a gully

assessment procedure and/or from review of Figure 5.03.

Suggested Implementation Tips:
+ For safety considerations, any cleaning of gully channels should be carried out

during dry conditions when debris flow and
avalanche hazards are low.

+ Only experienced crews should be employed

when large woody debris must be removed
with machinery or helicopters. Crews should
have implicit instructions on what should
and should not be removed and where it
should be moved to.

+ Helicopter-borne slings and grapples have

been used successfully (Figure 5.04).
Effective ground-to-pilot communication is
essential.

+ Debris cleaning is most easily accomplished

at road crossings during road deactivation
and may provide the greatest benefit in terms
of hazard reduction.

Cost Factors: Costs will be site specific. Gully
cleaning using a helicopter on Vancouver Island
averaged approximately $10/lin m of gully channel Fig. 5.04 Helicopter-aided gully
cleaning to reduce volume of
in 1996.
logging-introduced woody debris.
Photo courtesy of FERIC
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Additional Comments:
+ Consultation with a qualified registered professional is recommended before any

gully cleaning is considered.

5.3.2 Slope Stabilization in Gully Areas
Objectives: To stabilize gully sidewalls, headwalls and adjacent slopes through the use

of landslide rehabilitation, road deactivation, and/or revegetation techniques. Slope
stabilization is critical to reduce the likelihood of channelized debris flows. Slope failures
with volumes as small as 10 m3 have been found to initiate these events in coastal B.C.
(Millard, 1999). Headwall slope failures, in particular, appear to have the most potential
to initiate a channelized debris flow in Coastal gullies. Although slope stabilization
efforts in gully areas can be very costly due to safety and logistical factors, the
cost-benefit may be justified when risk is considered (i.e. gullies commonly have a high
hazard and high connectivity to aquatic resources). For gully features developed in highly
erodible materials, an appropriate objective of rehabilitation may be to limit retrogression
of the headwall and/or nick points.

Descriptions: A number of activities can contribute to an increase in the slope stability

of gully areas. Landslide rehabilitation techniques, including headscarp stabilization, can
reduce the potential for additional failures from entering the gully channel and initiating a
debris flow. See Section 4.3.1 for a discussion of possible treatments.
Road crossings on the mid to upper portions of gullies are often sites of instability due to
extensive introduced fills, or due to culverts or bridges that are prone to blockage. Where
gully assessments indicate a high upslope debris flow potential or high debris flow
initiation potential, these crossings should be adequately deactivated by either fully
restoring the gully channel or ensuring that the crossing is made safe from potential
channelized debris flows or debris floods (see Section 3). Road systems crossing gullies
also commonly direct off-site drainage water into gully channels. For small diverted
flows, this may have a limited effect on the hydrology and stability of the gully system.
For large diverted flows that may have been pirated from adjacent areas of the hillslope
or from adjacent watershed sub-basins, the change in hydrology can increase the gully
hazard significantly. Restoring hillslope drainage paths by appropriate road deactivation
upgrade of the gully crossing may reduce this hazard.
Hillslope stability can also be increased through revegetation with woody species,
especially deeper-rooting conifers. Soil strength is enhanced through physical-mechanical
effects and through hydrologic effects (see Figure 4.10).
Retrogression of small headwall areas underlain by erodible materials may be treatable
by construction of structures as shown in Figure 4.09. A combination of filter fabric and
coarse rock are used to mitigate the erosion.
For in-channel water management of gullies, it may be beneficial to install structures
such as check dams where the channel is eroding into deep surficial deposits. Where
expected flows are not high, soil bioengineering structures such as live gully breaks
(Figure 5.05) and gully training fascines may be appropriate to reduce flow velocities and
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channel erosion (see Section 6).
Consultation with a qualified
registered professional can provide
guidance about the potential
benefits of such actions.
For gully systems that are
considered to have a high likelihood
of channel avulsion, channel
stabilization may be warranted.
Stabilization may include
excavation to increase channel
Fig. 5.05 Live gully breaks installed on small
incision, armouring to protect
gully, Dawson Creek Forest District.
sensitive channel sidewalls or beds,
or planting and/or soil
bioengineering to increase streambank stability (see Section 5.3.4). Any instream works
may require agency approvals as discussed in Section 8.
Prescription Indicators: Any of the following features may warrant treatments to

increase slope stability where there is potential for initiation of a debris flow or debris
flood, or to mitigate erosion and sediment transport:
+ unstable fills in gully crossings
+ blocked culverts
+ concentrated road drainage discharged onto gully sidewalls
+ active sidewall or headwall failures
+ unvegetated gully sidewalls or headwalls

Suggested Implementation Tips:
+ Road deactivation of gully crossings should be completed when debris flow/flood

and avalanche hazards are low. See Section 3.6.1 for additional information on road
deactivation in gullies.

+ Any prescriptions developed for treatment of sidewall or headwall failures should

be in conjunction with a GAP and LRAP.

Cost Factors: Site specific.
Additional Comments:
+ Road deactivation costs for gully crossings are site specific but often include added

machine time for multiple handling of material and endhaul. For high risk sites, the
added costs are usually warranted (i.e. the rehabilitation of gully crossings generally
provides the most ‘bang for the buck’ with respect to road deactivation).

+ Stabilization of active sidewall or headwall failures that have initiated debris flow

events in the past should consider current hazards. In general, the first debris flow
that passes through a gully system will transport the largest amount of debris and
result in the greatest degree of sidewall scouring.

+ Treatment selection will be dependent on both the hazard (e.g. mass wasting as in a

debris flow, or erosion and sediment transport) and the nature of the substrate. For
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erosion control in erodible substrates that are amenable to revegetation, treatments
such as soil bioengineering and planting that provide rooting and matting benefits
may be appropriate. For compact substrates that are not easily penetrated by plant
roots, the use of rock or man-made products may be more effective for erosion
control.

5.3.3 Mitigation Structures
Objectives: To mitigate the consequence of a debris flow or debris flood. A thorough

discussion of the viability, limitations and conceptual design of such structures is
provided in the Ministry of Forests Working Paper entitled “Debris Flow Control
Structures for Forest Engineering” by VanDine (1996)

Descriptions: The primary function of control structures for gullies is to constrain or

contain the coarse-grained component of the debris flow. Examples of such structures are
shown in Figure 5.06. Unless the hazard is reduced or eliminated, such structures
generally require periodic inspection especially following events. Repair or maintenance
to remove accumulated sediment or debris may also be necessary.

Prescription Indicators: Installation of a control structure may be an option in cases

where high hazard of debris flows cannot be practicably reduced and the consequence to
downslope resources is high. These types of structures require assessment and design by
qualified registered professionals.

Fig. 5.06 Debris flow mitigation structures (from VanDine, 1996).
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Suggested Implementation Tips:
+ Construction supervision by a qualified registered professional recommended.
+ Construction should only be carried out during dry conditions when debris flow and

avalanche hazards are low.

+ See VanDine (1996) for additional information on construction considerations.
Cost Factors: Costs will be site specific.
Additional Comments:
+ Mitigation works should only be considered when review by a qualified registered

professional has determined that such works are warranted based on an assessment
of risk.

+ Mitigation structures should be inspected on a regular basis and any required repair

or maintenance carried out.

Fig. 5.07 Debris flow deflection berms at Port Alice, Vancouver Island.

5.3.4 Revegetation
Objectives: To minimize erosion and subsequent sediment delivery to aquatic habitat by

revegetating gullies that have been affected by mass wasting events. Gullies often
provide a direct connection to streams and eroded sediments can easily be transported to
these streams.

Descriptions: One of the simplest means of reducing the erosion of exposed soils is to

establish a vegetation cover. A general discussion of revegetation is presented in Section
4.3, while details of soil bioengineering treatments are provided in Section 6.
Upslope reaches of affected gullies typically show deep scouring. Mineral soils along
sidewall and headwall areas are usually absent with parent material and/or bedrock
exposed. In most cases, the steep slopes and compacted surfaces associated with these
sites are best treated with hydroseeding, if treated at all. Access problems make ground
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based hydroseeding impractical except at road crossings. Although heli-hydroseeding of
gullies can be difficult and costly, it is arguably the most effective means establishing an
initial cover on exposed gully sites.
The development of an effective root network by woody species on gully sites can
increase soil strength and reduce erosion. Pioneering woody vegetation including alder,
willow, and a variety of shrub species can form a dense network of roots that will help to
support the steep slopes associated with most gullies. Where a successional reclamation
approach (Polster, 1989) is used in the development of the initial seeded cover, native
woody species will quickly invade. This process can be expedited, however, by the
inclusion of seeds of woody species such as alder during initial seeding.
Planting on disturbed gully sites can also be used to establish woody species. Where soils
are only minimally disturbed and the original soil profiles are still in place, planting with
the species that would be prescribed for the adjacent slopes may be appropriate.
However, where sites are significantly disturbed and where the original topsoil is lost,
planting should focus on pioneering species such as alder, poplar, willow and red-osier
dogwood. These and other pioneering species will help to ameliorate the harsh conditions
of severely disturbed gully sites and allow later successional conifers to eventually
establish. Alder, including both sitka and red alder is particularly helpful in restoring
damaged sites as these plants associate with nitrogen fixing bacteria and can greatly
enhance site nutrient levels.
The establishment of strong, fast growing woody species can be used to help prevent
gully sidewall failures that might lead to debris flow initiation. Where there is a
likelihood of sidewall failure, planting of woody vegetation such as alder in a relatively
dense pattern (1500 to 2000 stems/ha) may aid in reducing the hazard.
The fan zones of impacted gully systems are typically extremely fertile and natural
revegetation generally occurs rapidly. Where deposition zones are recent and have not yet
revegetated, effective treatments include dryseeding, fertilizing and planting with
conifers. Planting and/or soil bioengineering can also be undertaken to enhance channel
stability.
A landslide rehabilitation assessment (see Section 4) is recommended to aid in the
development of any revegetation prescriptions.
Prescription Indicators: See Figure 4.05 for general recommendations on seeding and

planting treatments.

Suggested Implementation Tips:
+ Inappropriate seed mixes applied on steep and dense gully sidewalls may lead to the

initiation of ‘carpet-type’ failures. These may, in turn, initiate snow slides and/or
debris flows. To avoid this, seed mixes dominated by bunchgrassses should be
selected rather than mixes dominated by sod-forming species. Care must also be
taken to ensure that the seeded vegetation allows space for invasion by woody
species and that a diversity of species is established that will lead to a diversity of
rooting depths. Uniform rooting depth is undesirable as it may lead to the formation
of a plane of weakness in the underlying soils.
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+ For gully reaches that are narrow and have mature timber adjacent, natural

regeneration occurs more rapidly than in areas of immature forest due to natural
restocking and supply of organic debris. Where downslope consequences are not
high, it may be more practical to allow these zones to revegetate naturally.
Handseeding these reaches with a non-competitive grass species such as hard
fescue may be an inexpensive option to provide some erosion control yet still allow
invasion of native species. The proximity of mature trees may make it unsafe to
seed aerially.

+ Other revegetation treatments that may be applicable for scoured sidewall and

headwall areas are planting with species such as alder and installation of soil
bio-engineering structures. Modified brush layers can be used on gully sidewalls to
provide roughness and reduce the potential for slides. Live staking at the base of
gully sidewalls with species such as willow can create a strong and resilient root
network that will help to reduce undercutting of the sidewalls.

Cost Factors: Seeding costs will be dependent on the application method, application

rate, product specifications, prevailing product prices, access and size of the project.
There may be added costs for planting and soil bioengineering if specialized safety
equipment is required.
Additional Comments:

Gullies scoured by debris flows present significant challenges for revegetation as the
substrate can be extremely variable passing from bedrock to basal till to organic-rich
debris over short distances. For this reason, the cost-effectiveness of blanket-type
treatments such as aerial hydroseeding may not be optimized.

5.4

Regional Factors
Coastal gullies generally have a higher frequency of debris flow and debris flood occurrences and
should be managed and/or rehabilitated accordingly. Interior gullies, on the other hand, can often
pose a higher risk from sediment delivery as they are commonly developed in erodible
fine-grained surficial materials. While installations such as live gully breaks or check dams are
generally not applicable on Coastal gullies with high stream flows, they may be appropriate for
many Interior gullies especially where underlain by erodible soils.
Snow avalanches may affect both Coastal and Interior gullies. In some areas, snow avalanche
may not be a concern if confined to a well-defined or incised track. However, the increased
snowmelt may increase the potential for debris flows or debris floods to develop downstream.
Cleaning woody debris from gullies is generally more appropriate on the Coast to reduce
potential debris flow or debris flood volumes. Gully cleaning is a very costly and often dangerous
activity and should only be prescribed where it is clearly justified by a comprehensive risk
assessment.
Revegetation treatments and species selection will be dependent on biogeoclimatic factors and by
local site factors.
Although the GAP is not required for Interior gullies, all or specific portions may be applicable to
Interior sites. Consultation with Regional specialists regarding its use is recommended.
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